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BIENVENUE  
SOFITEL MUMBAI BKC

A perfect mélange of French ‘art de vivre’ and     
warm Indian hospitality, the grandeur of              
Sofitel Mumbai BKC is reflected in its unrivalled 
facilities and personalised service from the heart.

Strategically located in the central business district of 
the city, Sofitel Mumbai BKC is designed specifically 
for discerning guests, offering multifaceted 
experiences in cuisine, entertainment and relaxation. 
302 rooms and suites, the Club Millésime Business 
Lounge, lavish venues to perfect any event – from 
intimate gatherings to conferences and weddings, 
Sofitel’s signature So SPA, So FIT, SJP Salon and a 
serene open-air pool, make this luxury hotel a haven 
for both business and leisure travellers.

The culinary artists at Sofitel Mumbai BKC pay tribute 
to the world of Gastronomy and Wine by combining 
diverse flavours and textures to create the art of  
‘Bon Goût’, with five innovative dining options 
serving culinary delights from around the world.



PONDICHÉRY CAFÉ
ALL-DAY DINING 

Discover an epicurean extravaganza with the 
extensive multi-cuisine buffet at Pondichéry Café – 
All-day Dining. Indulge in a range of delicacies 
serving the best of Western, Asian, Indian, Oriental, 
Mediterranean, Continental and more, with 
interactive live counters and delectable desserts 
crafted by our talented chefs. An exclusive central 
area for private dining of 10 guests lies enclosed in   
a glass structure inspired by the raw mysterious form 
of uncut diamonds.

Open – 24 hours 



  

 

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH

Food connoisseurs will 
be spoilt for choice with 
a lavish spread featuring 
sumptuous delicacies 
from around the world, 
specially crafted by our 
talented chefs.

For our precious little 
guests, we offer an 
exclusive Children’s 
Corner with interactive 
games, live art & craft 
demonstrations and a 
specially curated 
children’s buffet!

Brunch – 12:30 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m.

With interactive live counters, luscious desserts and  
a fun Children’s Corner, the new and improved    
Sunday Brunch is sure to have something exciting for 
everyone to savour!

Scrumptious grills, succulent kebabs, made-to-order 
thin crust pizzas and fresh fruit Martinis customised 
to your liking will keep you coming back for more! 
Those watching their weight can relish healthy 
non-vegetarian, vegetarian and detox salads from 
our De-Light menu.



JYRAN
TANDOOR DINING & LOUNGE

Sofitel Mumbai BKC’s signature restaurant serves 
authentic cuisine inspired from the Northwest Indian 
Frontier Province with a contemporary style, making 
the dining experience magical. 

Jyran, meaning ‘lost love’ in Persian, is a name 
symbolic of new beginnings and is designed with 
celebration and drama in mind. Let Jyran’s intimate 
spaces, eclectic music and signature cuisine awaken 
your sense of culinary adventure.

Lunch – 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Dinner – 7:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.



 TUSKERS
VEGETARIAN DINING & BAR

A speciality restaurant for the selective eaters, 
Tuskers unravels a variety of delectable dishes 
featuring a sense-awakening vegetarian menu.

As the name suggests, Tuskers is inspired by the regal 
and merciful vegetarians – the Elephants. Prepared 
by a ‘Maharaj’ (Master Indian Chef), Tuskers serves 
the purest of vegetarian cuisines in an independent 
kitchen, against an exciting backdrop designed for 
private or business dining.

Lunch – 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Dinner – 7:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.



ARTISAN
FRENCH BISTRO WITH

ALL-DAY BREAKFAST & JAZZ LOUNGE

This stylish French Bistro serves delicacies such as 
Coq-au-Vin, Crêpes, Croque Monsieur, Crème Brûlée 
and more. Artisan is also a treasure trove of fine 
hand-crafted pastries, house-smoked charcuterie, 
freshly baked breads and the finest cheese.        
What’s more, experience an eclectic venue of music 
and gastronomy with the soothing sounds of Jazz 
and Blues performed live every evening at Artisan.

Open – 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Chocolaterie 

Reignite your passion  
for chocolates with 
fun-filled interactive 
chocolate making classes, 
chocolate drinks with 
churros and an exciting 
array of flavoured 
chocolates!



LE BAR DIAMANTAIRE
LOBBY LOUNGE

This lobby bar, with its stunning design provides the 
perfect venue to savour delectable light bites with a 
refreshing drink. The lounge sports a majestic 
floor-to-ceiling unique Wine Tower that hosts over 
800 bottles of exquisite wines. The intimate space is 
enhanced by two elevated pods that are designed to 
provide special seating for a private rendezvous.

Open – 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 a.m.
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